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ные трагические последствия представить, не состав-
ляет труда, имея перед собой историческую аналогию 
коммунизма и марксизма. Вот где главная опасность, 
к которой должно быть готово человечество. Именно 
это определяет важность и актуальность дальнейшего 
развития предложенного и аналогичных ему подхо-
дов, которые позволят более глубоко понять природу 
и угрозы терроризма, что поможет исключить исто-
рическую возможность данной опасности. Понимание 
этой важности побуждает авторов и их коллег к даль-
нейшему развитию исследований в данном направле-
нии. 
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The extension and globalizations of terrorism mani-

festations in modern conditions demands new approaches 
to its nature research. It especially is important in view of 
significant ambiguity and uncertainty of known represen-
tations concerning terrorism nature. Perspective way of 
this problem solution is terrorism representation from 
creativity and knowledge processes virtualization posi-
tions. The basis of such representation is made with gen-
eral model of scientific creativity process:  
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Where H [X], H [Y] and H [Z] - entropy of input 

data bands, solution ways and solution results accord-
ingly. Condition of given model optimality is H [Z] = ∞ . 
The researches spent in this direction allow receiving 
original approach. The concept "terrorism" is transferred 
to area of virtual representations where it is identified 
with some virtual image. The given image is formed by 
virtualization a defined notion which nature is well 
enough investigated. Only formal tags may carry out 
choice of such concept, in particular, by shared use with 
"terrorism" concept approved scientific researches, works 
of known scientists and politicians etc. Further it is con-

sidered, that the selected concept and concept "terrorism" 
form common virtual image and are its projections to re-
ality. Thus one projection is known, and another is re-
quired, it opens possibility of required projection defini-
tion, i.e. concept "terrorism", by appropriate correction of 
known projection. One of this possibility implementation 
variant is possible to receive by virtualization of "com-
munism" concept. Concept "communism" in this case is 
selected as a known projection of examined approach. 
Validity of such choice is supported with the following: 

First, nature of communism is now well enough in-
vestigated and clear; 

Second, the interrelation between communism and 
terrorism is marked even by Marxism classics, which are 
difficult for reproaching with bias. 

Spent researches in a direction of required projection 
obtaining, defining terrorism nature, by correction of the 
known projection describing a nature of communism, 
result the following common hypotheses. Hypothesis 1: 
terrorism is the socioeconomic structure based on ter-
ror. Hypothesis 2: appearance of so-called scientific 
terrorism showing ideology of terror is possible. We 
shall underline, that the second hypothesis demands speci-
fication, in view of absence of the advanced theoretical 
and ideological base of terrorism as it takes place with 
reference to communism. Here terrorism obviously was 
lucky less as till now it was not found geniuses, as K. 
Marks, capable to put in pawn the theoretical base similar 
on its significance. Apparently, searches of this base ex-
plain efforts using in its role already known doctrines and 
even religion. In view of it we shall present a virtual 
situation. Let appear geniuses, capable to create the doc-
trine and ideology of terrorism, which will convince a lot 
of people. It is possible to imagine enormous tragically 
consequences, taking into account historical analogy of 
communism and Marxism. This is main danger to which 
the mankind should be ready. It defines importance and 
urgency of further development offered and similar to it 
approaches which will allow understanding nature and 
threats of terrorism more deeply that will help to elimi-
nate historical possibility of given danger. The under-
standing of this importance induces authors and their col-
leagues to further researches development in the given 
direction. 
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